
Latin Club Minutes for October 16th, 2017 
 
4:23: Mallory club meeting is called to order 
 
4:23-4:25: officer reports: consuls, waiting for the t shirt desgin; praetor updated the attendance 
sheet; quaestor got 1 submission; aediles organized the party; nuntius got his house ready and 
added isabella; scriba is lit; historia is thinking about what to add to the scrapbook; vikram is 
proxying for the araneator 
 
4:25: Latin club signup, about 107 people, deadline is at halloween 
 
4:26: our araneator arrives, so no proxy is needed  
 
4:27: volunteer event confirmed? Aediles don’t know yet, there were two dates but they’re not 
sure which ones they should choose 
 
4:28: Celina arrives late 
 
4:28-4:31: kick off party information: remind people that there is going to be a costume contest, 
certamen, potluck, and other important stuff at the party. Varun and Celina will be bringing food 
just in case the potluck doesn’t work out… hype it up, they're scared that no one is going to 
come, it is also a pool party with a hot tub, there is a five dollar entrance fee 
 
4:31-5:00 t shirt design and color, we’re going to do color first (oh boy this is going to be long) I 
will list only the colors of interest: the colors nominated were maroon, deep forest, fatigue green, 
lavender, black, stonewashed blue, purple, and sand. First Round Results: Maroon DF 8, FG 6, 
L 4, B 4, SB 6, P 5, S 1. Regular Shirt: DF 0; FG 9, 8;SB 7, 13; P 4 Stonewashed Blue Wins! 
Officer Shirt: FG 8;L 9; Lavender Wins! 
 
5:00-5:02: vote for patch on the front of the shirt instead of the back. Patch wins 14-2. 
 
5:02-5:04: vote for patch: one with the eagle: 9, one with SPQR: 5. Eagle wins! 
 
5:04-5:06: set next Latin Club Meeting on October 25 
 
 
 
 






